Spectral analysis of linear two-port networks consisting of both time-invariant and periodically time-varying lumped elements was presented,' and a general form of the cascade spectral matrix was obtained. Thus the ideas used in the conventional linear time-invariant two-port network theory can be extended to the case of linear two-port networks consisting of both time-invariant and periodically time-varying lumped elements.
I. INTRODUCTION An interest in electronically tunable RC-active filter structure stems from the fact that there is a significant number of applications in which a small number of tunable filters may be used to replace a much larger number of nontunable (fixed transfer function) filters. Electronic tuning has the obvious advantage, compared with mechanical tuning, that remote, automatic, and rapid adjustment of the filter transfer function is feasible.
Note that an inverting summer is required in this realization. The square-scaled impedance of (2) will be referred to as an SSI. In both of the above realizations it is assumed that the AMs have both input voltages and the output voltage specified with respect to ground and that the input port has an infinite input impedance. Currently available microelectronic AMs approximate to this model.
III. TUNABLE TRANSFER FUNCTIONS USING SI AND SSI ELEMENTS
The simulated-inductance approach to the design of RC-active ladder filter structures has resulted in the realization of high-quality fixed transfer function filters [ l]- [4] . The passband insertion loss sensitivity of equiterminated versions of the RC-active ladder structures is low valued [5] and practical work has confirmed the superiority of simulated-inductance ladder structures for the realization of high-Q transfer functions [6] . For these reasons, the problem of realizing tunable RC-active /adder structures will be considered.
In general, the transfer function of an RC-active version of an LCR filter may be written in the form
where L, represents the simulated inductances, Ci the network capacitances, and Ri the network resistances. Thus, a tuned version of a simulated-LCR active filter exhibits a transfer function given by The primary purpose of this correspondence is to show that tunable RC-active filter transfer functions, of arbitrary order N, may be real-
z ized by employing scaled impedance (SI) elements in conjunction with recently proposed RC-active synthesis techniques. The new method where the frequency-scaling parameter obviously implies impedance that is proposed has the advantage that it is particularly useful for scaling of all inductive and capacitive elements Li and G. If we could realizing a class of low-sensitivity ladder structure transfer functions; find a general class of LCR filters in which all capacitance elements Ci the proposed circuit realizations may be designed using presently avail-and all inductance elements Li are grounded, then it would be possible able integrated-circuit operational amplifiers and analog multipliers.
to realize a tunable filter by means of grounded SI networks of the 1YPO given in Fig. 1 the useful property that all frequency-dependent elements (that is, capacitors and FDNR elements) may be grounded Thus, the FDNR network is obtained from the LCR network by scaling every branch admittance by s; giving a new network, with identical transfer function to that of the original LCR network, but with the general fo;m that SSIs and SIs, respectively, may be employed. For example, the DCR elliptic low-pass realization, proposed elsewhere by Bruton [4] , meets this constraint and consequently may be voltage tuned. Thus, a tuned version of a DCR low-pass filter is given in Fig. 2(a) , where an SI network is used to achieve the variable grounded terminating capacitive impedances and an SSI network is used to realize the variable grounded FDNR D element impedance l/k2s2D. A. Input Voltage Generator Prescaling i A straightforward SI realization of the so&e hpacitance C. results &.the required SI, given by l/ksC,, b&unfortunately also achieves an effective scaling of the voltage generator El by the factor l/k. Thus, tlie direct SI realization of the source capacitance C. results in the equivalent source circuit of Fig. 2(a) where EI' = E,{k. That is, the resultant transfer function is given by k-lT(ks) and i~mugnitude as well as -frequency scaled. To overcome this problem, it is only necessary to ire&al& E, by the factor k =(l -VT). This may easily be achieved using the additional prescaling network given in Fig. 2(b) . .-..A, complete schematic diagram of a normalized tunable DCR lowpass &\liptic transfer function is given ip Fig. 3 where C,, CL, RLI, RLZ, R& and D are chosen, using the method of [4] , to give the required untuieti cutoff frequency w,,. Since the realization achieves frequency scaling, the cutoff frequency of Fig. 3 is giten by WOT where 00 OJQT =-'
Therefore, a tunable cutoff frequency OOT is completely determined by the tuning voltage VT and the untuned (Vr=O) cutoff frequency ~0.
The type of transfer function (Butterworth, Chebyshev, elliptic, etc.) is determined by fixed elements C, and CL, RL~, RL~,'. ' ' , and the D elements. Thus, passband ripple, stopband attenuation, etc. are independent of tuning voltage. The D element may be realized using generalized impedance converters (GICs) as given in [4] .
B. Tuning Range
There is a practical limit to the tuning range that is determitied by the linear range of the AMs. In general, there will be a maximum magnitude of tuning voltage ~~~~~ beyond which the AMs will have entered the nonlinear region. Thus, in terms of VT,,,~~ and (5) IV. SUMMARY ventional filter characteristics, the output distortion can be reduced to arbitrarily small values by controlling the passband characteristics. For instance, in the case of a Butterworth filter the distortion can be reduced by increasing the cutoff frequency.
The use of grounded SI and SST elements is proposed as a method by which RC-active ladder filters, of arbitrary order N, may be realized such that the cutoff frequency W,,T is tunable. The method does not employ time-varying network elements; the proposed networks are strictly analog and rely for accuracy on the fact that the ladder realizations have excellent low-sensitivity properties and that the basic nonlinear operations, performed by the multipliers, may be achieved to a high degree of accuracy using present-day analog multipliers.
Let us assume that a filter has a transfer characteristic H(w, wg) (e.g., l/[l +(w/w#]). The output of the filter is g(t) and the input is f(r). The effective cutoff frequency for the filter is the minimum value of o0 which, when used, keeps (If@) -g(t)11 = -$IJ, I f(t) -g(t) I < e
(1)
The concept of employing SI elements to obtain tunability is, of course, not limited to ladder structures. For example, both capacitance elements of a capacitively terminated three-terminal gyrator may be grounded; consequently, the resultant second-order system is electronically tunable by employing SI networks to realize electronically variable capacitances and hence a tunable biquadratic section. This method mai be the best technique for realizing tunable bandpass structures. (Of course, the zero-passband insertion-loss sensitivity property is not retained.) where E is a specified error value. In this correspondence we shall determine some easily evaluated bounds on ~0. That is, we wish to determine an We which is such that if wO>w,, then IIf(g(t)l( <e. We then state that wc is an upper bound on the effective'cutoff frequency of the filter.
We shall work with linear-phase, or equivalently, phase-corrected filters. For many, but not all, input signals, these will result in the smallest effective cutoff frequencies. This is often desirable. The use of linear-phase filters also allows us to obtain some easily evaluated results. To avoid having a shift in time we shall assume that the linearphase shift is zero radians. The proposed methods of tuning active filters are becoming increasingly significant because the cost of high-performance operational amplifiers and analog multipliers is rapidly being reduced. Furthermore, it can be expected that an increasing amount of the proposed circuitry will eventually be manufacturable on single chips of silicon. The SI and SSI networks could conceivably be manufactured as single integrated circuits and the GICs are already being manufactured in microelectronic form. In previous papers, the effective bandwidth of a signal was defined [l]- [3] . We can utilize some of these results to define the effective bandwidth of a filter. Let us consider this. When a signal f(t) is passed through a filter, its output will, in general, be distorted. For most con- 
